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What a fantastic effort to go through the What a fantastic effort to go through the What a fantastic effort to go through the What a fantastic effort to go through the     

Canterbury Centre Fours Championship undefeated ,  Canterbury Centre Fours Championship undefeated ,  Canterbury Centre Fours Championship undefeated ,  Canterbury Centre Fours Championship undefeated ,  

winning the final winning the final winning the final winning the final against Gary Lawson 13 against Gary Lawson 13 against Gary Lawson 13 against Gary Lawson 13 –––– 11 11 11 11    
Our Champions areOur Champions areOur Champions areOur Champions are    
Steven Hamilton [S]Steven Hamilton [S]Steven Hamilton [S]Steven Hamilton [S]    

Geoff ClarkeGeoff ClarkeGeoff ClarkeGeoff Clarke    
George NicollGeorge NicollGeorge NicollGeorge Nicoll    
Eric Jarvis Eric Jarvis Eric Jarvis Eric Jarvis     

.  

Bill FowlieBill FowlieBill FowlieBill Fowlie sti sti sti still requires ll requires ll requires ll requires “ “ “ “ markersmarkersmarkersmarkers”””” for the    for the    for the    for the       

Bowls NZ Challenge TrophyBowls NZ Challenge TrophyBowls NZ Challenge TrophyBowls NZ Challenge Trophy    Singles Singles Singles Singles     
On Sunday afternoon 12th FebruaryOn Sunday afternoon 12th FebruaryOn Sunday afternoon 12th FebruaryOn Sunday afternoon 12th February    

If you can help please contact Bill on 342If you can help please contact Bill on 342If you can help please contact Bill on 342If you can help please contact Bill on 342----8406 or 8406 or 8406 or 8406 or 
bill@fowlie.co.nzbill@fowlie.co.nzbill@fowlie.co.nzbill@fowlie.co.nz 

 

Corner to Corner . With the Bowls New Zealand Challenge Trophy 
being held next week end ,the corner to corner will not be held on 
Friday evening 

Umpires Corner 

� Place the mat on the bank (don’t throw it) could Place the mat on the bank (don’t throw it) could Place the mat on the bank (don’t throw it) could Place the mat on the bank (don’t throw it) could 
damage the greens.damage the greens.damage the greens.damage the greens.    

 

 
Look after each otherLook after each otherLook after each otherLook after each other    
MMMMMMMMoooooooorrrrrrrrtttttttt        
FFFFFFFFeeeeeeeebbbbbbbbrrrrrrrruuuuuuuuaaaaaaaarrrrrrrryyyyyyyy        66666666tttttttthhhhhhhh        22222222000000001111111122222222        
 

 

        
  

  


